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1 '6l.pp' - creingr Gleneilo5lein ulgup o otu-
r-9lartearrLb pqga.

(A) 6lL-$g + er
(B) 6h- + ri(&') + s
(C) 6I-+g+p+.gr
(D) 6u+$(p)+5+er

2 er9l@uur- GlenpsenenB oain@r-9lrgieq6

6t,lSpS2rr'b Gu neurLb snt seir

Gsrilmnsnri onrfA
(A) engGa.r, $6eooqLb
(B) ounsppGar, opppg1rb

(C) r.r.pGat, eanaSlgiLb

(D) en$pGar, $leinoroqLb

Cle$pnoory + $tlG e nei: ei5lein eflur n6rr

qalrrri&Cl ofl$eooen$ Gprt$Glp@riaqrb :

(A) n'gGunpei,r + $eurr6sei;
(B) rr.gGunpeir + q$l$L-eir
(C) n'gGunpeil + peinGlaonfE 6fuL-eir
(D) rrgGunpeb + geinafleinp Glou.r

$lnpoil

GD[afuTU@ ClLoil.rLbano aeinp Glenen o-arntgg-
6rrgl ur ng ? srflur n6r e6lenl-oru:& sr66rc.

(A) gfainu@ou€rt Gunei.r goTainuunp
Clorudlaoo

(B) @farrur-np5t Gunel grrfainu@dp
Glo ut Lbor Lo

(C) grrmr 6lpnanu 6lpn@6ou 6luELb
6l ou.l Lbor Lo

(D) cr$lri6. Glenebone etorrou:u Glug6
ClouLborLo

.,
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PART. A

5. Clunrmrisrs

€!5De66IT

(el) Gp,t Gpri $laoy

(+)61-r panT Gpn

(6t) 6l-r Gpri Gpn

( r,r. ) Gmt filaon rflann

eunfiun@

(1) qoflLonrirsnu-r

(2) *.er9l6nrir e afl

(3) Gponmsafl

(4) sgo9lenriisnur

(5) Gponrirendr

(A)

(B)

(c)
(D)

(er) (+) (6) (")
(3) (1) (4) (5)

(4) (2) (1) (3)

(3) (4) (2) (1)

(3) (4) (1) (2)

Cl*nfisooen eq9ru19u@pO 6lenf Glpnr--

7n61gpel :

arn6np $loreuri;g pr6lpn @L-goain@
gaflig uanu nrroei-r

(A) orneop $teoeu&1g uai,nunr-rq6b pdlpi
paflgp Srgoain@

(B) a:neop Seoeu&(g p6rflpg uainumraeir

Strglain@ pdpt
(C) prflgrt uai,num-rq6l orneop Somxilgtj;

paoflgp @rg:ain@.
(D) p,ilp,t p.flpp uainum+eil gL{tD,5drr@

eu nonp @oro619.

6$&aainL- 6lpnrri crpanar& qgfli;dlp5 ?

Gluna&qqdpgl Glaru9ld.

(A) crqgeunur$ Glpnr--f

(B) ei9leoornoril mrri Glsnrri

(C) oSlofl$ SpnL-ri

(D) GluurGlq&og Glpnuri
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8 ' LotL$JEpSl dleiirp @euflu 6unear6nul-

uein orn' - Sl$Glpnrrfkil Gsnrqrr Glena.r

croiro9l$uurg qonrt$greirang ?

(A)'e-u9lrio.rrflsin z&gpsir GlLoua9lu@

@o6'

(B)'p-rebGoeb e-uSlrtor;bgr Sdtrg6,rSt

$u-rebGu'

(C) " 'al, 6n' Geu$gorLou9leil 'p, L-' 6{6"

(D) 'Loa:eSE eeedp5 e-u5lfg guuqLb'.

er ao Lo&oqgriqglflu: sreooseir eror, "peiirg,

fu , 6-p-p +[nurp6U; etgltou@r6leinf)

eteinq6, etpg1rb p6upng1 snris G6uaitr

@Lb" areing gflurSlg6 ertue ptar o5l ?

(A) Logooq& sn@61

(B) qp,Dn@rrg

(C) ser5l$Glpneos

(D) ClgtunaurnflguueoL-

10. " e-err rieil 6lunrfudl so9orp uorr--&151b

Gprf rfu e oflob p6Dl-un6 o6lonrir 19 Lb unuq
erafl pns o.lrqor6 Glsnehon efl$$uu
serflgri unrt ?"

(A) pugparnf

(B) @orrfuGe nouraeeir

(C) un7$u.,lnrt

(D) uny$pneein
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11. parpnoT $laoarroru$ Gprieq Gl+u:e :

(e) ereinGltong!$ - 6)aruq6'er--arrL-

Glpnarre Gu8arnri

(B) ueinr-lp - euur$Glpnr--rq

Glpnors

(C) e-orano$ - gogt&6 u6or+

Glpnooe or;bpnn

(D) e-6orop - etainorein

Glpnoro p,bLgl

12. +lflurnor o6lort-aru:$ Gpriq Cleule :

(1) on.Glun. Cleuqnartb 6loriq8' 6lsd6uft

ereirg GunPp u u @ uor.r ri.

(2) eur GrDo6D6rrp panoorynou upo9l

ordl$5teirornrt.

(3) unyp oarfl, dlryno ecgiluein qdlu..r

$tp$eafld uarfl q rfl $pnrt.

(A) e'0g1 (1) Lo-$gLb (3) *rfl

(B) *'f9 (r), (z)erfl

(C) e,.pg (3) toL-@Lb elfl

(D) e'$D (1) Lor@Lb +ifl

13. or@euqsp&E e1emfl61gu Glung$ponan

l5gleoen& e ainrfls :

(A) Gper rt elororuri su..rotrt eteugdpnLb

GLoaror GleurGlpnqge onein.

(B) Glen6balu uu:einu@orft eneinGpnri

6(DrbLlGun6)

Glsneba;u uu:einu@6 E$.

(C) o6cGor Gunoolri su:atri et olr [einor

guunrfl u nLbsainu $eb.

(D) e7ur9l@Lbenu @eira;neD[6 cnarflein

Prur0@rnoru
creiratnr.b A119rug Gls@Lb.
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14. ClunrnBsrs

(er) e6laroru: ra

er9l6,$qr--dn

Gei6rsr

(+) r9trgd Glupnp (2)

er9lonaru uqg$

(6) GcO, eO

(") 616ST,6n6UlD,

$lrLb, unei.r

p.-arrri6snLoei-r

6U1lE6] 6r

(g) (+)(6) (")

(1) grpafloro
drflriis Glsnrilrir

6luuri

oflg$ Cufp
Glpng!gGluu:ri

(3) grpafleoog
GlsnL6lrirGlu u ri

(4) er9lg$l Glupnp
Glpng![lGluu..rri

(s) Clpnglf Gluuri

(A) (2) (3) (1) (s)

(B) (4) (2) (3) (1)

(c) (3) (s) (4) (2)

(D) (2) (1) (s) (1)

15. geirennp Srie eir pngpouns eu196

,nugJ gane - u: n5t ?

(A) sa5luun

(B) orqlCluun

(C) Glor ain u n

(D) -%dlifluuun
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(D) $laromr arqgeuoro$
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76. GlunrnBsrs

(et) r9lorpun
peinGlong!

(1) Losrornri

onq!61

5

(+) 6lpf GpnqLb (2) qppn@,rg
sLi Gmnur

Gu neil

($) Cleeilo.rpglu (3) s6pn@tTg
uurGen n66n

(n) pdnELb $51rb (4) ea5lgGtpnane

+rupgtLb
(s) Fpdloror

(er) (+) (0) (")

(A) (3) (2) (s) (4)

(B) (1) (3) (4) (2)

(c) (s) (4) (2) 0)

(D) (2) (s) (3) (4)

77. gir 6.p$p<g er.rlguoriflein 6u(g6D56Dru
zg$l Cl+urqd 6lunqgugl ouqgreuna6
en'gLb atqgataoo$lu9li'r Gluu:ri ungl ?

(A) 6tL arq4oranLo$

(B) sna-r orgrarorop

(C) uneb euqgororo$



18. eiflurnor *'po,pp Gpri$Glp@&seqb :

(1) 'frvp eufl u.ln& 6[5Pgl'6r6itrp
qPPrgrPEU unl-ar q.u9l eb sTeLb

ereinp Gl+neb $r-LbGugflPg.
(2) Seuuu$lany$$eb Lonpa9l grgu-r

u$lGlorn1gorora quei.roafl a.l qgr--ri

*'$gr aeingr +ugtb gfluOuu-
uGdlpg.

(A) a'pgr (1) Lor--@Lb erfl, (2) -6ugJ e'glg
gar0t

(B) e'pg (1) toPgb (2) -Lb uifl

(c) c".pg (1) topgb (2) -r.b P-gt
(D) e'pg (2) LoL-@Lb erf1, (1) -o.rgl *rpg

66Umt

Ls. uneuoGqg Glu119qbdliS$lf6rTniflein safl&+ng

( Glpng$l -t ) Glpnlgu r5lo5lg$gr 6Cf GarE

pano u r-9lel p-eirar u nr--ei.rsoir cr51 ?

(A) uneflu&G1enp5, gnglndlflurb

(B) safli'enE, eraiursoro creinugt

(C) Loaqg ar@8, uohofluuPorareoh

(o) pr6l5i$pru: orn$$g, gpgrflGpnLb
u.l nain @ Lb

20. '€r+56ir 6Gf gO€9"' - urnri, u:nlfluLb

*.flugr ?

(A) etgLbup roryenqt elrqunriBlg

Bei.reunifl r--Lb &'dl ugt'

(B) etqunri&19 Pebarnri etgLbuP
e-orrJsnrJlfl uLb e'flurgl.

(C) $larrirGsnouqeoh E$paoal& en$p-

aT nflr-6 &.0 urgt.

(D) E$paratri' en$porni $lorrirGenorrq-
coflr-6 &'dlugl
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27. 'Lon' - ereinp Gleneber5lein $lg Glunlgeir pgs

(A) orLoq6, e{rj:on

(B) e6or, g

(C) Glurflug, o9lortug

(D) 6lflugr, porLb

22, errLr--n[ 61Long!, G]sntote GlLong!'

r-glpGlLon$l 6le n$e eir @rLbGlupnp
Glp nurfl aoar& sainr--fls.

(A) creinGlonnL- .9|fair@ ouaouuln creingl

6lu u.r n anGolgo urqd;snein.

s0@ goorPri1g eu$$l 19&endtr

(B) erein pai,nueir auaouu:neingt G)uuri

oaryTnugd, uq&4lgrnein. a5t@gr6,Bi{5

ar$$g6anein

(C) erein painuein &u6)uur creing Lb

61u urlgan ru:ol ein sebg]firn u9lei urqB-

6leinglnein a,9l@gonprilg o:$5loirenrein.

(D) crein pouruein &u6)uur creing Lb

Gl u u.t lgor L-u-r o.t ein snGogo uqts-
dlaingrnein. a9aq&g oLr$Srehornein.

2g. "Guno& Gleupeil" uainq er6e oraru5lein

gl-L-Lb ?

(A) qerSl 4L-t--Lb

(B) Glunu:&oneir g$orr1 gr--L-Lb

(C) puunr-urj:

(D) e rysnL-uLb
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24 Glgu:o n$pein u6Dr.-u r-15(€D6h $len gu u r---

LOnOr uoruuq er51 ?

(A) estrO6g grg Gun

(B) ggL9L-6

(C) 91q r-9lq G*nE

(D) $uingl,b 96 Gluainemflein oaop

25. " c rfl ea; oainmfl eiir o.r n1!&oneor u-r ".. ...
61. 6ngpn[nu:errgt6qg @drI 6r119pp

GlpnL-rfudlu: uorL-uunafl u:ni ?

(A) un. 61au:ur-917e ne Lb

(B) $roesfl

(C) gr. erp6llfl*nr6l

(D) Gen. priLoein

26. 'r9lorpun peiir6l Long!' oeing arnurooooru:B

c,-grb grei-t ogr ?

(A) 6<Otepeit
(B) mrilrfloro,

(c) aruouErgt
(D) L{pprgfiE

27. Glunqg$pL6lebonpeopd oainufle.

(A) SEeonp$ - $afluqLb
Glpnlguq e rfluqLb

(B) pnoueu - Ll6 u

(c)

(D)

lggrLbq$arLb

q6l*,b

6Urnu q56rT

dlrJoruLb

P_6UT6D6OIU
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28. eebo9lqLb, Gleeirorgotb Clufp 6luainseh
er9lrrn risr Lb Cleurerpnsri sLbun

gflur-91r--@eirennrt

(A) ro(Epgrb

(B) r.r'ene qb

(c) +Dpgurb

(D) ur9rCp6

29. $grpparfleosqon gflur9l@6 g6Glugrtu-
snrlr-9lu orol u qgoeop u ngt ?

(A) 6louu$e n7Lb, oemflGoeooar, Sars-
Cl$pnoaufl, ar: aoenur nu$1, lgeunr--a.r -

Gc6l

(B) &uedl[p;nooofl,6euuupsnqrb, omfl-
Gtoserreu, ouoenu:nu$, lgaruoGsCl

(C) Sla-ruu$onq6, fer.redl$prnoarfl , Loarfl -

GLoeoreu, qgainr--arGsfl, areoerru nu$l

(D) Earuu$sn[6, alonerru..rnu$, oemfl-

GLosonsu, lgainr--a:Gedl, Soredl$pn-
oeafl

30 19dl6b - Glp,+ctu r-onf pLb e-ar,on$5,
GenrguL- Glenf sqgdqgu Gl u n1g$ponon

6lunqgoren$ Gpris.

or afl or neifl

(A) er:aSl$peir

(B) snpg

(C) srp0l

(D) Lo6l$.i'6)

arm fnr

u rT.q&l r LD

gLbL.l

un&6ln6Guneil glgerein
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31. Which age was marked with Scepticism and
religious uncertainty ?

(A) Victorian Age
(B) Age of Dryden
(C) Age of Milton
(D) Age of Pope

32. What was the impact created by the last
chapter of Hardy's'Tess of the D Urbervilles' ?

(A) lnfuriated the religious conscience of
1891

(B) Stimulated the courageous conscience
of 1891

(C) Created great ioy for the simple minded
of 1891

(D) Exposed the personal exploitations of
7897

33. What are the plays based on the chronicle
play provided in Edward II ?

(A) The Alchemist and Every Man in his
Humour

(B) The Tempest and Cymbeline
(C) Macbeth and Hamlet
(D) Richard III and Richard II

34, What are the predominant characteristics
that prevail in Graham Green's Novels ?

(A) Philosophy and Dogmas
(B) Domination and Suppression
(C) Sin and Suffering
(D) Love and Joy

35. Who was called 'Archcritic' by his
admirers ?

(A) Francis Jeffrey
(B) De Quincey
(C) William Gifford
(D) Carlyle

36. No man is doing wrong for the sake of
wrongs. But to get

he does.
(A)
(B)

Profit or Gratitude or Honour or the like
Pleasure or Gratitude or Honour or the
like
Profit or Pleasure or Honour or the like
Profit or Gratitude or Peace or the like

(c)
(D)
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PART. B
37. Bacon says, "Some books are to be tasted,

others to be swallowed and some few to be
chewed and digested;" what does Bacon
mean by "... and some few to be chewed and
digested" ?

(A) Some books are to be read only in parts
(B) A few books are to be swallowed
(C) Some books should be read wholly and

wiih diligence and attention
(D) Some books are to be read wholly

38. John Lamb grew up as brave and handsome.
This appearance caught him special
admiration from
(A) His mother
(B) His uncle
(C) The Children's grandmother
(D) The Children's great grandmother

39. Who wrote the play Tle Committee ?

(A) Marlowe
(B) Sir Robert Howard
(C) G.B. Shaw
(D) Shakespeare

40. 'The [-amb' is included in the poetry collection
of
(A) Songs of Experience
(B) Songs of Innocence
(C) Poetical Sketches
(D) The Song of Los

41.. is a Political Journalist who
aspired to be a philosophical poet
(A) Tennyson
(B) Alfred Austin
(C) Francis Thompson
(D) A.E. Housman

42. 1. funo and the paycock, 2. The plough and
the star are two plays written by whom ?

(A) A.E. Russell
(B) Sem O' Casey
(C) William Butler Yeats
(D) f.M. Synge

I



43. Mr. Bennett and Mrs. Brown
written by whom ?

(A) E.M. Forster

(B) Amold Bennett

(C) G.M. Trevelyan
(D) Virginia Woolf

15 an essay

44 Identify the Caroline poet among the
following.
(A) Herbert
(B) Vaughan
(C) leremy Taylor
(D) Robert Herrick

45. is usually regarded as the chief
representative of the Metaphysical School of
Poetry.

(A) Abraham Cowley
(B) John Donne

(C) Thomas Traherne
(D) Crashaw

45. The autobiographical work 'Grace
Abounding' was written by whom ?

(A) Bunyan
(B) Milton
(C) Dryden
(D) Sir William Temple

47, Which style of the language is best
exemplified in Shakespeare's tragedies ?

(A) Rustic
(B) Archaic
(C) Humourous
(D) Bombastic

46. Which of the following poem adopts French
end-rimes ?

(A) The Owl and The Nightingale
(B) Rule of Anchoresses

(C) The House of Fame

(D) Legende of Good Women
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49. In which of the following works William
Godwin focused on unrecorded despotism by
which man becomes the destsoyer of man ?

(A) The mysteries of Udolpho
(B) The man of feeling
(C) Castle of Otranto
(D) Caleb Williams

50. Who was awarded 'Newdigate Prize' for his
work 'Salsette and Elephanta' ?

(A) Wordsworth
(B) James Hogg
(C) John Ruskin
(D) Coleridge

51. The first part of Shakespeare's sonnets is
addressed to
(A) The Dark Lady
(B) A Man
(C) A Woman
(D) A Child

32. In "Ode on Solitucle", Hours, days and years
slide away
(A) quickly
(B) hurriedly
(C) slowly
(D) softly

53. Which of the following instrument is not
mentioned in " A song for St. Cecelia's
Day" ?

(A) Violin
(B) Organ
(C) Flute
(D) Cymbal

54. Sir Philip Sidney's Astrophel and Stella
consists of
(A) 706
(B) 108

(c) 10s

(D) 104

I



55. Find the correct sequence of Publication in
the following plays of Marlowe.
(a) Dr. Faushrs (b) Edttard lI
(c) The leut of Mnlta
(d) Tamhurlaine tlu Great

(A) (b), (c), (d), (a)

(B) (a), (b), (d), (c)

(c) (d), (a), (b), (c)

(D) (d), (a) (c), (b)

55. Mephistophilis appc'ars before Dr. Faustus for
the first time because of 

-.

(A) the orders from Lucifer
(B) his previous agreement with

Dr. Faustus
(C) the conjuring speech of Dr. Faustus

(D) his intention to instil evil thoughts in
Dr. Faustus

57. According to Algernon, Jack cannot marry
Gwendolen for two reasons. What is the
second one ?

(A) Algemon will not give his consent to
their marriage

(B) Aunt Augusta will not accePt the
proposal

(C) Girls do not think it right to marry the
men they flirt with

(D) lack is not honest enough to nlarry her

58. What is George Bernard Shaw's response to
the popular opinion that art should never be
didactic ?

(A) Art should be delighting as well as

didactic
(B) There is no use in art being didactic
(C) Art should be nothing else than didactic
(D) Art should hide its didactic aspect

59. How does [.ady Bracknell derribe the French
Revolution ?

(A) EnlighteningMovement
(B) Destressing Movement
(C) UnlortunateMovement
(D) LiberatingMovement
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60, Alfred Doolittle arlmits himself to bt' "A little
of both, like tho rest of us : A little of knth'.

What qualities does ht' refer to ?

(A) Honest and roguish
(B) Virtuous and vicious

(C) Sacred and sinful
(D) Trustworthy and deceidul

51. What is the rhyme-scheme followed in the
fust stanza of the poem, "Brahma" ?

(A) abcd

(B) abab

(C) abba

(D) abaa

62, According to Emerson, in "The American
Scholar", what instructs 'Man Thinking'.
(A) Nature
(B) The Past

(C) The Present

(D) The Future

53. Who remained constant in her resolve to
make known to Mr. Dimmesdale, at risk of
present pain or ulterior consequences ?

(A) Silly Pearl

(B) Hester Prynne
(C) Pearl

(D) Charles

64. Who is the mother of Laura in Tennessee
Williams' the Glass Menagerie ?

(A) Amanda
(B) Jim 'Ol Conner
(C) Ella Cartwright
(D) Wesley

65. What is the theme of
Morrison's Behtt ed ?

(A) Religion
(B) Adventure
(C) Culture
(D) Quest for ldentit_v

the novt'l Toni



56. Who is porhayed as a reserve in scheme Tfte
interior of a Heart in Hawthorne's Scarlet
Letter "
(A) The Clergvman
(B) I\lr. Dimmesdale
(C) RogerChillingworth
(D) Physicians

67, Which is the month specified by l rhitsnan in
"Out of the Cradle..." ?
(A) August
(B) I,ily
(C) September
(D) October

68. Why do the women in the crowd criticize
Hester's scarlet letter in the begimdng of the
story ?

(A) Its omate design is inappropriate for a
svmbol of punishment

(B) Its crude design is sloppy
(C) The quality of the fabric is bad
(D) It is misspelled

59. Martin Luther King compares 'quick sand'
to
(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

Crrlture
I'rnerican Life
Racial Injustice
Brotherhoot'l

70. According to Emerson, the contlnuity of the
Web of God is always
(A) Vertical
(B) Horizontal
(C) Dynamic
(D) Circular

71. What rloes Luther King refer to as Light of
Hope ?

(A) Dtrlaration of Independence
(B) Emancipation Proclamation
(C) Constitution
(D) Peace Treaty
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72. What causes Hester Prynne's infant to cryout
while she is standing on the scalfold ?

(A) Hester squeezes her tightly
(B) She is hungry
(C) She is frightened by the crowd
(D) Hester beats her

73, According to Emerson, the love of the hero
corrupts into
(A) Slavery
(B) Worship
(C) Independent
(D) Dependant

74. Who reached the Spot,
Where, now so long silence,
had lived through her first
hour of public ignominy ?

(A) RogerChillingworth
(B) Stranger
(C) Minister
(D) Hester Prynne

75, Who will never be made by
Shakespeare ?

(A) John Mitton
(B) Edmund Spenser
(C) WilliamShakespeare
(D) Ben Johnson

the study of

76. What was the most realistic dream of Chetan
Bhagat in 'The 3 mistakes of my Life' ?

(A) Businessman
(B) Cricketer
(C) Professor
(D) foumalist

77. What was the book Swaminathan had when
he reached Malgudi Station in 'Swami and
Friends ?'

(A) Edgar Alan Poe's The Cask of
Amontillado

(B) Anderson's Fairy Tales
(C) T.S. Arthur's An Angel in Disguise
(D) Vikram Seth's Evening Wheat

of his statue



78. What is Rakra in'Dance like a man' frustrated
about ?

(A) didn't allow to visit relatives
(B) didn't have freedom to expless her art
(C) selling flowers at temPle stePs

(D) teaching old dance compositions

79 Who among the following poet is a profoundly
non-intellectual poet ?

(A) Keats

(B) Frost

(C) Sarojini Naidu
(D) Kamala Das

80 Who among the following writers has written
more poerrs on Mother lndia ?

(A) Sri Aurobindo Ghosh

(B) Toru Dutt
(C) Sarojini Naidu
(D) Kamala Das

81. "Thou canst not say I did it: never shake

Thy gory locks at me"
'Thy gory locks' refers to the locks of

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

The Ghost of Banquo

Three Witches

Lady Macbeth
Fleance

82. The essay'How many children had Lady
Macbeth ?' was written by
(A) Wolfgang Clemen
(B) Caroline Spurgeon
(C) G. Wilson Knight
(D) L.C. Knights

83. Who among the following was the first to say
that tragedy evokes "pity" and "teror" ?

(A) Aristotle
(B) Plato
(C) Longinus
(D) Seneca
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84. "The Thane of Cawdor, began a dismal
conflicU
Till that Bellona's bridegroom, lapp'd in
proof,..."
Who is ref erred to as 'Bellona's
bridegroom' ?

(A) Duncan
(B) Malcolm
(C) Macbeth
(D) Donaldbain

85. "Besides, this Duncan
Hath bome his faculties so meek, hath been

So clear in his great office, that his virtues
Witl plead like angels, trumPet-tongued,

against
The deep damnation of his taking-off";
What is the figure of speech employed by
Shakespeare in the above lines ?

(A) Personification
(B) Synecdoche
(C) Assonance
(D) Alliteration

86. Among the fools and clowns of Shakespeare,

in whose opinion is the law wrong ?

(A) Fool, in King Lear
(B) Sir lohn Falstaff
(C) Feste
(D) Prince Hal

87. During the Elizabethan period, when plays
were performed on stage, three soundings of
a trumpl't inclicatt'cl
(A) the marching of soldiers
(B) ceremonial entrances
(C) the entrance of the black-cloaked

Prologue
(D) the arrival of messengers

88. VIhich Shakespearean clown, who is the only
one designated as a player and paid for his
services, provides the link between the
various strands in the Plot ?

(A) Nick Bottom, in A Midsummer Night's
Dream

(B) Fool, in King Lear
(C) Feste, in Twelfth Night
(D) Touchstone, in As You Like It



89. Who is the author of Apology for actors ?

(A) Thomas Heywood
(B) Alfred Harbage
(C) William Kempe
(D) Stephen Gosson

90 A.C. Bradley is of the view " that the
calamities and catastrophe follow inevitably
from the deeds of men, and that the main
source of these deeds is

(A) conceit
(B) avarice
(C) callousness
(D) character

97. Of all Shakespeare's plays which play is the
most formal and ceremonial according to
E.M.W. Tillyard ?

(A) Macbeth
(B) Julius Caesar

(C) Richard II
(D) Twelfth Night

92. Who owned the Rose Theatre ?

(A) Henslow
(B) Shakespeare
(C) William Kemp
(D) Edward Alleyn

93. is considered to be one of the
most charming heroines Shakespeare has ever
created.
(A) Ophelia
(B) Lady Macbeth
(C) Portia
(D) Rosalind

94 "The Sun of Rome is set, our day is gone;

Clouds, dews, and dangers come; all deeds
are done" - whose words are these in Julius
Caesar ?

(A) Messala
(B) Pindarus
(C) Titinus
(D) Cassius
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95. Shakespeare's Richarel II anc-l 2 parts of Henry
IV and Henry V are called
(A) LancastrianTetralogv
(B) Yorkist Tetralogy
(C) Problem plays
(D) Tragicomedies

96. Who is the imaginary painter mentioned in
the poem 'My Last Duchess' ?

(A) The Duchess
(B) Brother Pandolf
(C) Lawrence
(D) Alfonso II

97 . From Coleridge which poem these lines are
taken ?

"Where Alph, the sacred river, ran
Through caverns measureless to man."
(A) My Last Duchess
(B) Ode to a Nightingale
(C) Kubla Khan
(D) God's Grandeur

98. It gathers to greatness, like the ooze of oil
crushed - The author is referring to the oil
which is crushed of
(A) Hazel nuts
(B) Ginger
(C) Almond
(D) Olives

99. Estragon is seen eating
"Waiting for Godot".
(A) Cucumber
(B) Carrot
(C) Cabbage
(D) Beetroot

100. As she is famed to do deceiving elf
Adieu! adieu! thy plaintive anthem fades
What is 'plaintive anthern ?

(A) National Anthem
(B) Folk Song

(C) Mournlul Song

(D) Religious Song

I lt



101. Rev James Mavor does his work in his
of thc Drama Cnndidn bv GB

Shaw.
(A) Drawing Room
(B) Kitchen
(C) Garden
(D) Bedroom

102. Which according to EM Foster is just a
makeshif! suitable for an over-crowded and
over heated planet ?

(A) Construction
(B) Tolerance
(C) Recommendation
(D) Destruction

103. \ rhat does the word 'WiIIow groves' mean ?

(A) Shrub groves
(B) Grass groves
(C) Tree groves
(D) Paddy fields

104. The poet describes the hunchback as the old
lady sleeper in the poem 'The Hunchback' in
the Park. Identify the figure of speech.
(A) Simile
(B) Oxymoron
(C) Irony
(D) Hyperbole

105. Complete the following line in the Poem
'Journey of the Magi' from the alternative
given.
I should be glad of
(A) another death
(B) another birth
(C) another joyous moment
(D) another bitter ioumey

105. The play 'Candida' opens in the month of
in 1894.

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

October
September
November

January
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107. What is the name of the ship in the novel
'Treasure Island' ?

(A) The Treasure Island
(B) The Coracle
(C) The Hispanolia
(D) The Seeker

108. Who did Clarissa reject a marriage proposal
from ?

(A) Peter Walsh
(B) Richard Dalloway
(C) Sally Seton
(D) Hugh White Mead

109. Unless one has a sound attitude of mind, a
right one cannot construct or
reconstruct anything that will endure, says
E.M. Forster.
(A) Thinking
(B) Psychology
(C) Approach
(D) Designing

110. Name the object that Peter Walsh always has
with him in'Mrs. Dalloway' ?

(A) A banjo
(B) A flash of light
(C) A silver comb
(D) A pocket knife

1 11. takes two flaqs alonq with him
as a National Pride.
(A) Captain Smollett
(B) Captain Flint
(C) Tom Redruth
(D) Admiral Benbow

112. " And the cities hostile and the towns
friendly" ?

\Arhat is the meaning of the word 'hostile' ?

(A) enemity
(B) good approachability
(C) friendly
(D) goodwill



113. Where did Clarissa spend her summel as a
girl in Mrs. Dalloway ?

(A) Bouton
(B) Edinburgh
(C) Milan
(D) Calcutta

114. The Hunchback in the poem'The Hunchback
in the Park' is searching for food from

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

The thrown leaves

The thrown newspapers
The thrown teacups
The thrown plates

The Lungs
The Oral Cavity
The Pharynx
The Velic and Nasal Chamber

115. What does Lady Bradshaw tell Clarissa at the
Dalloways Party in 'Mrs. Dalloway' ?

(A) That Septimus committed suicide
(B) She is taking a holiday to Milan
(C) William has killed her soul
(D) She would like to copy Clarissa punch

recipe

115. According to Charles F. Hockett the greatest
variety of articulating motion does occur in

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

117. An expression which serves to provide
additional information about the time or
place is called
(A) Adjunct
(B) Adjective
(C) Adverb
(D) Exclamation

118. Grammar is said to operate between

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

Phonology and Semantics
Phonology and Lingrristics
Phonology and Morphology
Semantics and Linguistics
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119. Considered from the point of view of their
morpheme constituents, which among the
following is a simple word ?

(A) elevator
(B) boyhood
(C) enable
(D) stronger

120. Lexical Cohesion has two types : repetition
and
(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

synonymy
revision
reinforcement
regularisation

121. Where was the poem "Gods Grandeur"
written ?

(A) Westminster
(B) Canterbury
(C) St. Beuno
(D) London

122. "The hand that mocked thenr, and the heart
that fed".
Whose hand is referred here ?

(A) Ozymandias
(B) The Sculptor
(C) The Poet

(D) The Traveller

123. W.R. Inge says that the children of the British
paterfamilies are sent to the _
during Christmas time.
(A) School
(B) E.N.r.
(C) Dentist
(D) Church

1.24.
. 
is the delightful and health-

grvrng exercrse.

(A) Walking and Riding
(B) Swimming and Riding
(C) Running and Hunting
(D) Dancing and Singing

15



125. Whose tale is told by the Director in the novel
"Brave New World" ?

(A) Miss Keate

(B) Reuben Rabinovitch

(C) Dr. Shaw

(D) Linda

125. Ruskin's "King's Treasuries" has another title

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

Lilies

Sunllower
Sessame

Jasmine

Sleep - teaching

Sleep - leaming
Sleep - testing
Sleep - monitoring

727. "Tts not through envy of thy happy lot,

But being too happy in thy happiness, 

-"The above lines are from the poem.

(A) Ode to a Nightingale
(B) Ode to a Grecian Um
(C) Ode to Psyche

(D) The Eve of St. Agnes

12E. 'God's Grandeur' is a 

-.

(A) Sonnet

(B) Elegy

(C) ode
(D) Lyric

129. "Demogorgon" in 'My First Acquaintance
with Poets' is :

(A) Ruler of dark
(B) Ruler of chaos

(C) Ruler of evil
(D) Ruler of hell

130. "Hypnopaedia" referred by Aldous Huxley
ls:
(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)
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131. I am Indian, very brown, bom in Malabar, I
speak three languages, write in Two, dream
in one.

ln which of Kamala Das' poems do these lines
take place ?

(A) The Freaks

(B) Composition
(C) An lntroduction
(D) The Old Playhouse

132. What is the name of the stage play that the
Sonar Moti Tenement Progressive Association
planned to enact ?

(A) The Living Lawcourt
(B) Kamala
(C) The Vultures
(D) Ghashiram Kotwal

134. Coming back to Miss Puspa

She is the most popular lady
With men also and Iadies also

Name Nissim Ezekial's poem in which these
lines appear.

(A) Night of the Scorpion

(B) Island
(C) Woman and Child
(D) Good Bye Party

135. Which novel is morc extensive in space and
time evoking variegated action and
multiplicity in character ?

(A) Untouchable
(B) Coolie
(C) Two leaves and a Bud

(D) Guide

133. Which of the following works is written by
M.K. Gandhi ?

(A) The Gandhian Way

(B) The Gospel of Non-violence
(C) PracticalNon-violence
(D) Satyagraha : Its Technique and History



136. Who appears twice as a witness during the
mock-trial of Miss Benare in Vijay Tendulkar's
play ?

(A) Mis Kashikar
(B) Gopal Ponkshe
(C) Karnik
(D) Balu Rokde

137. How many years old when Muno was forced
to leave village ?

(A) Fourteen years old
(B) Twenty years old
(C) Fifteen years old
(D) Twelve years old

138. But her hands are wet eagle's
two black pink crinkled feet"
extracted ftom the poem :

(A) The strider
(B) Looking for a cousin on a swing
(C) Obitutary
(D) Of mother among other things

139. What is the popular game in Belrampur other
than cricket mentioned in "The three
mistakes of my hfe" ?

(A) Badminton
(B) Hockey
(C) Chess

(D) Tennis

140. What did Kurudawa ask Kappanna to bring
in "Naga Mandala" ?

(A) A wooden box
(B) Two pieces of a root kept in a box
(C) Twigs from a tree
(D) Flowers

141. Which among the following words has a
bound Morpheme ?

(A) unhappy
(B) regard
(C) mobile
(D) legal
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142. Who is the author of the book
Speech'?
(A) Sir Richard Paget

(B) Sir G. Elliott Smith
(C) Professor lJoyd
(D) lacob Grimn

'Human

143. Which among the following studies the
physical nature of sound ?

(A) PhysiologicalPhonetics
(B) Auditory Phonetics

(C) ExperimentalPhonetics
(D) Acoustic Phonetics

144. Which of the following expressions can have
two meanings ?

(A) animal house

(B) sons and daughters
(C) old men and women
(D) old men and young women

145. How many phonemes are there in the word
"Please" ?

(A) 3

(B) 5

(c) 4

(D) 6

146. The tfuee components of a transformational
generative grarnEurr are : syntactic,
and phonological.
(A) descriptive
(B) historical
(C) semantic
(D) developmental

L47. The allomorph 's' in the dogs is denoted by
the sound
(A) lzl
(B) ls I

(c) lizl
(D) lis I



148. Identify the place of articulation when the
tip of the tongue and the part of the roof of
the mouth that is just behind the teeth ridge.
(A) Dental
(B) Post-alveolar
(C) Alveolar
(D) Palatal

149. A word is any segment of a sentence bound
by successive points at which
possible.
(A) pausing
(B) determining
(C) pronouncing
(D) deliberating

150. The way in which words are arranged to

ls

form sentences is
languages.
(A) not the same'

(B) the same
(C) similar
(D) various

in all

151. "The Grounds of Criticism in Tragedy" is a

preface written by Dryden to his
(A) The Satires of Juvenel
(B) The State of Innocence
(C) Troilus and Cressida
(D) Thc Indian EmPeror

152. Johnson defines poetry as

(A) Poetry attaches its emotions to the idea;
the idea is the fact.

(B) A criticism of life
(C) The art of uniting pleasure with truth

by calling imagination to the help of
reason

(D) Spontaneous overflow of powerful
feelings

153. The term'Romantic' became a term of abuse

for both :

(A) Hulme and Eliot
(B) Coleridge and Wordsworth
(C) Dryden and Johnson
(D) Plato and Aristotle
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154. U we associate 'The touchstone method' with
Arnold whom do we associate 'Poetic
decorum' with ?

(A) Longinus
(B) Horace
(C) Dante
(D) Plato

155. As a critic how does Coleridge want himself
to be known ?

(A) A High German Transcendentalist
(B) A High German Classicist

(C) A High German Romantic
(D) A High German Neo-Classicist

156. "What virtue is there in a hagedy ... which is
not contained in an ePic poem, where pride
is humbled, virtue is rewarded and vice
punished".
Where is this famous definition of epic's
superiority over tragedy taken from ?

(A) Sydney's "APologie for PoetrY"

(B) Dryden's "Dedication of the Aeneas

(C) Dryden's "EssaY on Dramatic PoesY"

(D) Elio/s "Amold and Pater"

157. Dryden's 'Preface to Fables' is remarkable for
its appreciation of
(A) Dante
(B) Aristotle
(C) Longinus
(D) Chaucer

158. How does I.A. Richards consider the fallen
place of Poetry in "The Science of Poetry" ?

(A) Investigation
(B) Misinterpretation
(C) Pseudo-Statements
(D) Complication

159. The moral purpose of Defoe is to 
---'(A) Defend

(B) SusPect

(C) Cherish
(D) DeveloP



160. The veiled form of "tainted money' comes up
repeatedly in many works of
(A) Horace
(B) Aristotle
(C) Rudyard Kipling
(D) G.B. Shaw

161. Charlotte Perkins Gilman's'The Yellow
Wallpaper' is partly
(A) Historical
(B) Science fiction
(C) Autobiographical
(D) Post colonial text

152. Glasspell Susan was bom in
(A) Washington
(B) Chicago
(C) Los Angeles
(D) Davenport

163. Which award has Ruth Prawer Jhabwala's
'Heat and Dusf won n 1975 ?

(A) Pulitzer Prize

(B) Sahitya Academy Award
(C) Booker Prize
(D) Nobel Prize

164, Which century women's problems are dealt
upon by Marg Wollstonecraft in'A
Vindication of the Rights of Woman' ?

(A) Twentieth century
(B) Nineteenth century
(C) Twenty-firstcentury
(D) Eighteenth century

155. "Did you want to see me broken ?

Bowed head and lowered eyes"

These lines are taken from which of Maya
Angelou's poem.
(A) I shall not be moved
(B) I know why the caged bird sings
(C) Still I Rise

(D) Shaker, why don't you sing ?
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166. Where does Olivia first meet Nawab in the
novel 'Heat and Dus( by Jhabwala ?

(A) Marriage Hall
(B) Dinner Party
(C) Garden
(D) School

167. Whose cause does Sojoumer Truth's famous
speech Ain't I a woman support ?

(A) Women and Farmers
(B) Women and Africans
(C) Religious Minorities and Women
(D) Women and Labourers

168. Sojoumer Truth feels that she can't
but she can hear.

(A) Speak

(B) ryp"
(C) Write
(D) Read

169, Sojoumer Truth in her speech against Anti-
slavery, took up the defense of
(A) Maria
(B) Julian
(C) Mother Eve

(D) Mary

170. Who is the female writer who is indicated by
'The Republic of Letters' as one woman
dissenting writer who ablv negotiates
between the public and the private spheres ?
(A) MaryWollstonecraft
(B) Sojourner Truth
(C) Judith Wright
(D) Sylvia Plath

171. On which aspect did Holland, psychoanalytic
critic focus his ideas to create works ?

(A) Sub-conscious
(B) rd

(C) Repressed wishes

(D) Ego



172. ln I.A. Richard's phrasing, what is the
relation of the beauty of a poem to the truth
or falsity of what it seems to assert ?

(A) It is the problem of doubt

(B) It is the problem of belief

(C) It is the problem of survival

(D) It is the problem of existence

173. What is the term used by Wheelwright to
describe how literature acquires multiple
meanings, and resonance from the
unconscious association with myths and
religious essence ?

(A) Plurisignation

(B) Purification

(C) Perception

(D) Interpretation

174. Mention the term Frye used to classify the
literary universe into four categories.

(A) Tale

(B) Mythoi

(C) Fiction

(D) Short story

175. Find out the best and most representative
soldier poem of Kipling.

(A) Barrack-RoomBallads

(B) Endeavour

(C) When all the World is Young, Lad

(D) rf

L75. Mary Wollstonecraft attributes the weakness
of women solely on :

(A) Parents

(B) Society

(C) Stars

(D) Self
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177. InJabawala's "Heat and Dust'' the narratols
grandmother's name is :

(A) Sarah
(B) Ruth
(C) Diang
(D) Olivia

178. According to Sojoumer Truth, the dignity of
a worrun can be upheld if she gives up her :

(A) Motherhood
(B) Education

(C) Spirituality
(D) Frivolity

179. ln Jabwala's "Heat and Dust" Beth and Jessie
are:
(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

1E0. "You called me wife
I was taught to break saccharine into your
tea"
From which of Kamala Das' poem are these
lines taken ?

(A) My Grandmother's House

(B) The Old Playhouse

(C) A Hot Noon in Malabar

(D) Summer in Calcutta

-o0o-

Acquaintances
Colleagues

Friends

Sisters
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Cl ufgehenanoun eror +rf1 unririseq Lb.

The Ouestion Booklet comprises ot 24 pages having 180 questions. Afrer being instructed to open the Booklet,then only lhe candidates shoutd open thd ouestioi Boo(tet seats. cnecx wnetner-tne aotli;or""tio,i"'rtirtingl.]"-i"lgJNo. s to zo. €ars unecK wnether the Booklet contains 180

6. eraoenpSr or9lennBsqgr-b ueUerglenloreos ergleurn6soir gouGlaung o,gleunergl$gLb gGl gg eflu..rnor o6leol
!!OGo zeirorgt. Ecupnew c6leor__ag*1g o$lu6luaiuroch goop&auur--,ini."-ngl.
All questions are of MCQ (Multiple choice question) type. There is only one correct answ.,rJo each question.
There wlll be no negative marking lor wiong answ'ers.

7. ClLongSl e6lenndseoor Glsnaiut u(5$l poflr, .e16o6dr6,gl ergieunde qgrj: $t1g GlLonglsafleb p7u ur_@eiroreol.
(ptfl$ ofgLb gr 6lo unL_riseonp p6gry')
All questions other than language questions are in bilingual. (Except Tamil and English subjects)

S e6lorn(esoh)@cil peugeeh $gur91eir, Gpna$ein Gungl @$p ar!)eun(esdr) erfl GleuruuuL rDrr.-Lrr6r.
ln event of any mistake in any question/s, no correclions wilibe made in the ouLstion/s during the examinat*ion.s efl-1nOlOlOn8eo Sg$lu9lctu, Gls!,i,gr uniuLrpf Gle aur eeuflune gguur-@ehor S).pitcocu nouoH
woRK Gleu5l unri&s Geuai'n@,b. 6)eop e$enngGlpnlgurgrcsrgggr 6ru5r&;i*'l"giL6pa pneheeh
ergleq6 orpr6ieuulonr--lrgl.
Bo.ugh wor(if any, maybedone in the Ouestion Booklet only in the space provided atthe end ofthe Booklet. Donot tear it off from the Question Booklet. No additional papei sha be'provibe<,. 

- - - - - - -
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11 . a6leurn$G1pngtr r91gr-ein OMR erglorr$pnennar5t pafl-u-rne or-rpr6re uu@tb'

OMR Answer Sneeiwill be provided along with Ouestion Booklet separalely'

12. eflarn$Glpnlguuneogt ergledurarruupnf;5@66 9.50 g.u. 69 euprireuu@Lb. e,91arur56r' LlpnTriaeir e9eurn$

ag"C{:li ,i'6g,i, O'fUn oflar,r-$pnofleb pTuu Geuainrqu.r oflouTrieoren eltlu,lns prluu Gorain@6'

rioig.". ,*oleg 5uln. oafl ge6l6gLb. etpein .glgrGe serSluuuur .,$panrl",u-r $p6s GorainstLb.

o,glornlGp n6lr.gtei* $pppnq.et nrcEgrtb u6oLb/e$ewn $leionocb $196Clp,pn e1ebo51 u&st6Ls6iT

d$f$Gpn, ehurns er&o ,-,l$uq g*n.Geun @1gedgrpn, 9G[ u6otb $lg6u $]OLbu ol(Ddlppr 6r6n

*,fl'lr rriasoq,l. or9 enn$ Glpn15ur9lo, crriGsu-.:n6ugJ 6rcpguLb geogl 6guE@rLb' elanp el6Dp

sednsnasfl u u nmn.ri, apnuoSSr or9 eurnji Glpngurgloror Lonf$lri Glsneiren Geuain@ rn Gpftoq

gorq6!p$sn6n 6rrieifl&6Ds Loaufl t.e5 r91.u.-&151b, 6gd '*dl 1'30 Lgl L -&(5Lb errq&5lb'

The euestion Booklet will be issued to tne candidatei at 9.50 am and the candidates must lill in all enlries in

ouestion Booklet and oMR Answer shoet. candidates should open the question. booklet.seal after a long bellat

1 O.O0 am. After opening the ouestion Booklet, ensure that any page/question is nol missing/not printecutorn/

,"p""t"J. tn cise,'you tiid a"y o"r".t 
""y*n"qe 

in the Question iSooklet, immediately inform the Room lnvigilator

"ri-Jg"iit 
r"pi"i"o'uy him. Warning Beliwill ring at 1.25 pm, and the last long bell will ring at '1 30 pm'

13.Cp,i.rr -#, oun o,glerrr$pncir oain, erglenn$ Gl5n19uq crain ' 6luurt o$gLb orsGlunuuLb

GL neinpeoereeoon =lpfGlsor' eiglonn$ Glpnlguq Lofigtb OMR e,91eor$pnoflci pfuur@eiror 6ttp6'
rf,lnuu Geuai,nGl ri.
furite your nott f.to., OMR Answer Sheet No., Question Booklet Series, Name and putyour signature in the spacs

provid'ed in the Ouestion Booklet as well as in the OMR Answer Sheet'

14.geilGlotn1g er91en nerggl Lb A, B, C, D creinE 15flu rglL-u u u@ eiren pneirlg aflarrsoir P[uuL-G)6i16n66r'

6lo;rCr-n19 o$eoneoouq6, 66uaTtor5 
"'155t, -A"g&15 erflunar5t cror c1951-Lb eflor r u9loreur

6pi$cp@Le)rLb. oMR o61anr-$pnoflo erouafleurnarSl$Glsan prluuL-Gletren $u$$leb enu-rnen oruL-$eop

6f pnSf O-pa qgreuri arisorgl e6lenL-oru--t gflu rglL-eq Lb ' ppa5l@euppGloar egcnLo$)p u$5goaoan

Guenno$eoeo Lor--@GLo uu.ld'ru@$p Geuai'n@ Lb'

With each question, you witlfind toJifrssiUte answers, marked.by the lettersA, B, C.and D. Read each question

carelully, and lind out wnicrr answer, alcordrng to you is correct. lnalcate your answer by darkening the appropriate

.ir"f" .6rpf"r"rV in the OMR A;;weiineet iotresponding to the question. For marking answer, use Black Ball

Point pen only.

15.OMR orglenr $granneogt soufleofl gxu6 Lo$uL9@ 6l+u.Lu-ruu@Lburq euraeueoLo6sLluL-@chorg GLo!o"'$]u'r

1qf)Lrqseoor *-..qqa"n6,q,+-nl, souofleufl gorn LopuLg@ 6laurorgl Suonppndlefl@Lb $peunei>

i0.d."*,i,r,porgaqg oou0Lb glguqsqg&15 eflainoruupnTGq Glungl""13nn 
.

OMR Answer Sheet is designed toic6mputeievai-uation. lf you do not lollow instructions given above and shown

in the oMR Answer Sheet, evaLation by computer will become ditficult. Any resultant loss to the candidate on the

above account, shall be of the candidate only

re.6gd roadl gc6lurpf6 gein cr$pGlon19 e'glainonuupnrlgLi G5neq €{6Dp6DIU o61r-$ GloroflGupd

en.L_ng.Gpteqel6oD6Dtllo6]r@}GleelgtbgeinqoMBeflenL-$prrenoretarrpsai.rrsrrorfluunorfllLb
+r,i,..,-,i16" G-"i"$rLb. esleun$ Glp n19u r-91cnen orglainorruupnqGl o@$5r& Clealo-eunb 

.

No candidate shoutd teave the &aminilion hall before the finaibell. The OMR Answer Sheet should be handed

over to the Room tnvigitator blioie reiring tne examination hall. The candidate is allowed to take the Question

Booklet with him/her
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